APPROVED JURISDICTIONAL DETERMINATION FORM
U.S. AI·my Corps ofEngineet•s
This form should be completed by following the instmctions provided in Section IV of the JD Fom1 Instmctional Guidebook.
SECTION I: BACKGROUND INFORMATION
A. REPORT COMPLETION DATE FOR APPROVED J URISDICTIONAL DETERMINATION (JD):
B. DISTRICT OFFICE, FILE NAlVIE, AND NUMBER: Huntington District-SCI-823-0.00 Potts mouth Bypass Project Phases 2-3
PID: 19415-2011-00646-0HR-Isolated Wetland 19 (Phase 2)- Wetland 21 (Phase 3)- Wetland 32 (Phase 3)
C.

PROJECT LOCATION AND BACKGROUND INFORMATION:
State: Ohio
Cotmty/parish/borough: Scioto
City: Jefferson Township (Wetland 19 - Phase 2), Han-ison Township
(Wetland 21 -Phase 3), P011er Township (Wetland 32 - Phase 3)
Center coordinates ofsite (!at/long in degree decinlal fonnat): Lat. Wetland 19 - Phase 2: 38 .86789° [:it, Long. Wetland 19 - Phase 2:
82.90637° WI.
Unive1·sal Transve1·se Mercator:
Lat. Wetland21 - Phase 3: 38.80641 N, Long. Wetland21 -Phase 3:82.86316 W.
Lat. Wetland 32- Phase 3: 38.75374 N, Long. Wetland 32- Phase 3: 82.87430 W.
Name ofnearest waterbody: Wetland 19 - Phase 2: Un Trib Long Rtm,Wetland 21 - Phase 3: Un Tt-ib Slab Run,Wetland 32 - Phase 3:
Un Trib Ohio River
Name ofnearest Traditional Navigable Water (TNW) into which the aquatic resotu·ce flows: None
Name ofwatershed or Hydrologic Unit Code (HUC): Wetland 19 - Phase 2: 05090103 (Long Run),Wetland 21 - Phase 3: 05090103
(Little Scioto Rivet· below Rocky Fork to Ohio River [except Frederick Creek]),Wetland 32 - Phase 3: 05090103 (Ohio River below
Pine Creek to above Scioto River [except Little Scioto River & Tygat1s Creek (KY)]).
~ Check ifmap/diagram ofreview area and/or potential jmisdictional areas is/are available upon request.
Check ifother sites (e .g., offsite mitigation sites, disposal sites, etc ... ) are associated with this action and are recorded on a
different JD f01m.

D

D. REVIEW PERFORMED FOR SITE EVALUATION (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY):
~ Office (Desk) Detenuination. Date: 2 December 2013
~ Field Detemlination. Date(s): 28-29 May 2013
SECTION II: SUMMARY OF FINDINGS
A. RHA SECTION 10 DETERlVIINATION OF JURISDICTION.
There rAre no " navigable waters of.the U.S. " >vithin Rivers and Harbors Act (RHA) jm-isdiction (as defined by 33 CFR pat1329) in the
review area . [Required]
D Waters subject to the ebb and flow ofthe tide.
Waters are presently used, or have been used in the past, or may be susceptible for use to transp011 interstate or foreign commerce.
Explain:

D

B. CWA SECTION 404 DETERMINATION OF JURISDICTION.
There rAre no "waters ofthe U.S." within Clean Water Act (CWA) jurisdiction (as defined by 33 CFR part 328) in the review area. [Required]
1. Watet•s ofthe U.S.

a. Indicate presenc.e of waters of U.S. in review area (check all that apply): 1
0
TNWs, including t.emtot-ial seas
D Wetlands adjacrnt to TNWs
D Relatively pemtanent waters? (RPWs) that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs
D Non-RPWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs
D Wetlands directly abutting RPWs that flow directly or indire.ctly into TNWs
D Wetlands adjace11t to but not directly abutting RPWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs
D Wetlands adjace11t to non-RPWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs
D Intpoundments ofjtu'isdictional waters
Isolated (interstate or intrastate) waters, including isolated wetlands
b. Identify (e.stimate) size of waters of the U.S. in the review area:
Non-wetland waters: linear feet: width (ft) and/or
acres.
Wetlands:
acres.
1

Boxes checked below shall be supported by completing the appropriate sections in Section ill below.
For purposes of this form, an RPW is defined as a tributary that is not a 1NW and that typically flows year-round or has continuous flow at least "seasonally"
(e.g., typically 3 months).

2

c. Limits (boundaties) of jul'isdiction based on: 1987 Delineation Manual
Elevation ofestablished OHWM (if known):
2.

Non-regulated waters/wetlands (check if applicable): 3
lt8:l] Potentiallyjurisdictional waters and/or wetlands were assessed w-ithin the review area and detennined to be not jurisdictional.
Explain: \Vetland 19 - Phase 2 (0.024-ac•·e): This is a hillside seep approximately 400 aetial feet f1·om the nearest
mapped stream, on-site Stream 27B, an unnamed tributa1'Y to Long Run. No sw·face water or shallow subsurfac.e
connections between the wetland and this mapped stream we1•e noted du1·ing the site visit. There is no indication of
commerce associated nith this wetland.

\Vetland 21- Phase 3 (0.014-ac•·e): This is an eme•·gent depression approximately 350 ae1·ial feet f1·om the nearest mapped stream,
an off-site, unnamed tl'ibutal'Y to Slab Run. No sul'face wat.e1· or shallow subsul'face connections between the wetland
and this mapped stream were noted dw·ing the site '1-isit. There is no indication of commerce associated with this
wetland.
Wetland 32- Phase 3 (0.009-act•e) : This is an emergent depression approximately 65 aelial feet f1·om the nearest mapped sh·eam, on
site Stl·eam 44, an unnamed hibutal'Y to the Ohio Rive1·. No sul'face water or shallow subsul'face connections
connections between the wetland and this mapped stnam were noted during the site visit. There is no indication of
commerce associated '1-'1-ith this wetland.

3

Supporting documentation is presented in Section ill.F.

SECTION III: CWA ANALYSIS
A.

T NWs AND WETLANDS ADJACE NT TO TNWs
The agencies will assert jul"isdiction over TN\Vs and wetlands adjacent to T N\Vs. If the aquatic. resom·ce is a T NW , complete
Section III.A.l and Section III.D.l. only; if the aquatic resource is a wetland adjacent to a TN\V, complete Sections III.A. l and 2
and Section III.D.l.; othenvise, see Section III.B below .
1.

TNW
Identify 1NW:

Stmunarize rationale supporting detennination:
2.

B.

Wetland adjacent to TNW
Smrunarize rationale supp01ting conclusion that wetland is "adjacent" :

CHARACTERISTICS OF TRIBUTARY (THAT I S NOT A T N\V) AND ITS ADJACENT WETLANDS (IF ANY):
This sec.tion summal"izes information regat•ding c.hal"3c.tetistics of the tributary and its adjacent wetlands, if any, and it helps
detet•mine whether or not the standards for jmisdiction established under Rapanos have been met.
The agencies will assert jurisdiction over non-na"igable ttibutal"ies of TN\Vs whet·e the tributa lies are " t·elatively permanent
watet•s" (RP\Vs), i.e. tlibutaries that typically flo w year-round or have c.ontinuous flow at least seasonally (e.g., typically 3
months). A wetland that directly abuts an RP\V is also jul"isdictional. If the aquatic resom·ce is not a TN\ V, but has year-round
(pet•ennial) flow, skip to Section III.D.2. If the aquatic resom·ce is a wetland dit·ectly abutting a tlibutary with pet·ennial flow,
skip to Section III.D.4.
A wetland that is adjacent to but that does not directly abut an RPW requit·es a significant nexus evaluation. Corps disttic.ts and
EPA regions will include in the record any available information that documents the existence of a significant nexus between a
relatively pet•manent tributar y that is not pet•ennial (and its adjacent wetlands if any) and a traditional navigable water, even
though a significant nexus finding is not requit·ed as a matter of law.
If the waterbodl is not an RPW, or a wetland directly abutting an RP\V, a JD will requit•e additional data to determine if the
waterbody has a significant nexus with a T N\V. If the tl"ibutary has adjac.ent wetlands, the significant nexus evaluation must
considet• the tl"ibuta ry in combination with all of its adjacent wetlands. This significant nexus evaluation that combines, for
analytical purposes, the tributa ry and all of its adjacent.wetlands is used whethet· the r eview area identified in the JD r equest is
the ttibutary, or its adjacent wetlands, or both. If the JD covet•s a ti·ibutar y with adj ac.e nt wetlands, complete Section III.B.l for
the ttibutary, Section III.B.2 fot· any onsite wetlands, and Section III.B.3 fot· all wetlands adj acent to that ttibutat-y, both onsite
and offsite. The determination whether a significant nexus exists is determined in Section III.C below.

1.

Charactetistics of non-TNWs that flow directly ot· indirectly into TNW

(i)
Drainage area :
Average annual rainfall:
Average atUlt13l snowfall:

(ii) Physical Characteristics:
(a) Relationship \\'i.th 1NW:
D Tributary flows directly into rnw.
D Tributary flows tlu-ough !Pick Lis tributaries before entering TNW.
Project waters are !Pick Lis~ river miles from TNW.
Project waters are !Pick List river miles from RPW.
Project waters are P ick List aerial (straight) miles fi·om1NW.
Project waters ru·e ll!ick.Lisf aerial (straight) miles fi·om RPW.
Proje·ct waters cross or serve as state botmdaties. Explain:
Identify flow route to 1NW5:
Ttibutary stre3111 order, if known:

4
Note that the Instructional Guidebook contains additional information regarding swales, ditches, washes, and erosional features generally and in the arid
West.
5
Flow route can be described by identifying, e.g., tributary a, which flows through the review area, to flow into tnoutary b, which then flows into 1NW.

(b) General Tributary Characteristics (check all that apply):
Tributa ry is:
D Nattu·al
D Aliificial (man-made). Explain:
D Manipulated (man-altered). Explain:
Tributa r y propeliies with respect to top ofbank (estimate):
Average width: feet
Average depth: feetr::-c-~=--...,
Average side slopes: !Pick Lis
Primary tributary substrate composition (check all that apply) :
D Silts
D Sands
D Cobbles
D Gravel
D Bedrock
D Vegetation. Type!% cover:
D Other. Explain:

D Concrete
0 Muck

Tributary condition/stability [e.g., highly eroding, sloughing banks]. Explain:
Presence ofnm/riffle/pool complexes. Explain:
Tributary geometty. Pick Lis~
Tributary gradient (approximate average slope): %
(c) Flow:
Tributary provides for: !Pick List
Estin1ate average munber of flow events in review area/year: !Pick Lis
Describe flow regime: .
Other infonnation on duration and vohune:
Stuface flow is: Pick. List.. Characteristics:
Subsmface flow: !Pick Lid . Explain findings:
D Dye (or od1er) test pe1fom1ed:
Tributary has (check all that apply):
D Bed and6banks
D OHWM (check all indicators that apply):
D clear, nattu·alline impressed on ilie bank
D cl1anges in d1e character ofsoil
D shelving
D vegetation n1atted dovm, bent, or absent
D leaf litter disttu·bed or washed away
D sediment deposition
D water staining
D other (list):
D Discontinuous OHWM? Explain: .

D
D
D
D
D
D
D

the presence oflitter and debris
destruction often-estrial vegetation
the presence of wrack line
sediment soliing
scour
multiple observed or predicted flow events
abrupt change in plant C·OnlllltuUty

Iffactors other than the OHWM were used to detennine lateral extent ofCWA jurisdiction (check all that apply):
High Tide Line indicated by:
Mean High Watet· Mark indicated by:
D oil or scum line along shore objects
D smvey to available datum;
D fine shell or debris deposits (foreshore) D physical markings;
D physical markings/characteristics
D vegetation lines/changes in vegetation types.
D tidal gauges
D oilier (list):

D

0

(iii) C hemical C har acteristics:
Chru·acterize tributary (e.g., water color is cleru·, discolored, oily film; water quality; general watershed characteristics, etc.).
Explain: .
Identify specific pollutants, if known:

6

A natural or man-made discontinuity in the OHWM does not necessarily sever jurisdiction (e.g., where the stream temporarily flows underground, or where
the OHWM has been removed by development or agricultural practices). Where there is a break in the OHWM that is unrelated to the waterbody' s flow
regime (e.g., flow over a rock outcrop or through a culvert), the agencies will look for indicators of flow above and below the break.
7
lbid.

(i v) Biologic.al Char actelistics. Channel supports (check aU that apply):
D Riparian con-idor. Charactet-istics (type, average width):
D Wetland fi-inge. Charactet-istics:
D Habitat for:
D Federally Listed species. Explain ftndings :
D Fish/spawn areas. Explain ftndings:
D Other environmentally-sensitive spe-cies. Explain ftndings:
D Aquatic/wildlife diversity. Explain ftndings:
2.

C ha r acteristics of wetlands adjacent to non-T N\V that flow directly ot· indirectly into T N\V
(i)

Physical Ch ara ctelistics:
(a) General Wetland Charactet-istics:
Propetties:
Wetland size:
acres
Wetland type. Explain:
Wetland quality. Explain:
Projed wetlands cross or serve as state botmdaries. Explain:
(b) General Flow Relationship w-ith Non-1NW:
Flow is: !Pick List Explain:
Stuface flow is : Pick List
Charactet-istics:
Subsmface flow : !Pick L is&. Explain ftndings:
D Dye (or other) te st perfonned:
(c)

Wetland Adjacency Detennination with Non-1NW:
D Directly abutting
D Not directly abutting
D D is crete wetland hydrologic c01mection. Explain:
D Ecological connection. Explain:
D Separated by bennlbart-ier. Explain:

(d)

(ii) C hemical C haractel"istics:
Charactet-ize wetland system (e.g., water color is clear, brown, oil ftlm on surface; water quality; general watershed
charactet-istics; etc.). Explain:
Identify specific pollutants, if known:

(iii) Biologic.al Characteristics. Wetland supports (chec k all tha t a pply):
D Riparian buffer. Characteristics (type, average w idth) :
D Vegetation type/percent cover. Explain:
D Habitat for:
D Federally Listed species. Explain ftndings :
D Fish/spawn areas. Explain ftndings:
D Other environmentally-sensitive spe-cies. Explain fmdings:
D Aquatic/wildlife diversity. Explain ftndings:
3.

C ha r actel"is tics of all w etlands adjacent to the tlib uta ry (if any)
All wetland(s) being considered in the cmuulative analysis: 'ck List
Approximately (
) acres in total are being considered in the cmnulative analysis.

For each wetland, specify the following:
D irectly abuts? (YIN)

Size (in acres)

Directly abuts? (YIN)

Size (in acres)

Stunmarize overall biological, chemical and phys ical fimctions being performed:

C.

SIGNIFICANT NEXUS DETERMINATION
A significant nexus analysis llill assess the flow characteristics and functions of the tributa1·y itself and the functions pe1·fo1·med
by any wetlands adjacent to the tributary to determine if they significantly affect the chemical, physical, and biological integt·ity
of a T NW. For each of the follo wing situations, a significant nexus exists if the tributary, in combination with aU of its adjacent
wetlands, has mo1•e than a s peculative or insubstantial effect on the chemical, physical and/or biological integtity of a TNW.
Considerations when evaluating significant nexus include, but are not limited to the volume, duration, and frequency of the fl ow
of wate1· in the tributa r y and its p1·oximity to a TNW , and the functions perfo1·med by the tributary and all its adjacent
wetlands. It is not appropriate to determine signific.ant nexus based solely on any specific thl'eshold of distance (e.g. between a
tributary and its adjac.ent wetland or between a ttibutary and the TNW). Similarly, the fact an adjacent wetland lies within 01'
outside of a floodplain is not solely determinative of significant nexus.
D1·aw connections between the features documented and the effects on the TN\V, as identified in the Rap anos Guidance and
discussed in the Instructional Guideb ook. Factors to consider include, for example:
•
Does the tributary, in combination with its adjacent wetlands (if any), have the capacity to cany pollutants or flood waters to
TNWs, or to reduce the amount of pollutants or flood waters reaching a TNW?
•
Does the tributa1y, in combination vvith its adjacent wetlands (if any), provide habitat and lifecycle support fimctions for fish and
other species, such as feeding, nesting, spawning, or rearing young for species that are present in the TNW?
•
Does the tributary, in combination with its adjacent wetlands (ifany), have the capacity to transfer nutrients and organic carbon that
support do"ln stream foodwebs?
•
Does the tributa1y, in combination with its adjacent wetlands (if any), have other relationships to the physical, chemical. or
biological integrity ofthe TNW?
Note: the above list of considerations is not inclusive and other functions obse1·ved 01' known to occur should be documented
below :

D.

1.

Significant nexus findings for non-RPW that has no adjacent wetlands and flows directly or indirectly into TNWs. Explain
findings ofpresence or absenc-e of significant nexus below, based on the tributary itself, then go to Section m .D :

2.

Signific.ant nexus finding s for non-RPW and its adjacent wetlands, where the non-RPW flows dil·ectly 01' indirectly into
T NWs. Explain findings of presence or absence of significant nexus below, based on the tributaty in combination with all of its
adjacent wetlands, then go to Section ill.D:

3.

Significant nexus finding s for wetlands adjacent to an RP\V but that do not directly abut the RPW. Explain findings of
presence or absence ofsignificant nexus below, based on the tributary in combination with all of its adj acent wetlands, then go to
Section III.D: .

DETERMINATIONS OF JURISDICTIONAL FINDINGS. THE SUBJECT WATERS/WETLANDS ARE (CHECK ALL
THAT APPLY):
1.

TNWs and Adjacent Wetlands. Check all that apply and provide size estimates in review area:
TNWs:
linear feet
width (ft), Or,
acres.
Wetlands adjacent to TNWs:
acres.

B
2.

RPWs that flow dh·ectly or indit·ectly into TN\Vs.
Tributaries ofTNWs where tributaries typically flow year-rotmd are jm-isdictional. Provide data and rationale indicating that
tributary is perennial: .
Tributat-ies ofTNW where tl-ibutaries have continuous flow "seasonally" (e.g., typically three months each year) are
jm-isdictional. Data supp01ting this conclusion is provided at Section m.B. Provide rationale indicating that tributary flows
seasonally: .

0
0

Provide estimates for jurisdictional waters in the review area (check all that apply):
Tributaty waters: linear feet width (ft).
Other non-wetland waters:
acres.
Identify type(s) of waters: .

B
3.

Non-RPWs 8 that flow dh·ectly or indirectly into TNWs.
Waterbody that is not a TNW or an RPW, but flows directly or indirectly into a TNW, and it has a significant nexus with a
TNW is jurisdictional. Data supporting this conclusion is provided at Section ill. C .

0

Provide estimates for jurisdictional waters within the review area (check all that apply):
Tributaty waters:
linear feet
width (ft).
Other non-wetland waters:
acres.
Identify type(s) of waters:

B

4.

Wetlands directly a butting an RPW that flow dil·ectly 01' indirectly into TNWs.
Wetlands directly abut RPW and thus arejurisdictional as adjacent wetlands.
Wetlands directly abutting an RPW where tributaries typically flow year-round. Provide data and rationale
indicating that tributaty is perennial in Section ill.D.2, above. Pl'Ovide rationale indicating that wetland is
di.re.ctly abutting an RPW:

0

0

D Wetlands directly abutting an RPW where tributaries typically flow "seasonally."

Pl'Ovide data indicating that tributa.ty is
seasonal in Section ill.B and rationale in Section III.D .2, above. Provide rationale indicating that wetland is directly
abutting an RPW:

Provide acreage estimates for jurisdictional wetlands in the review area :

5.

Wetlands adjacent to but not dh·ectly abuttiltg a n RPW that flow directly o1· iltdh·ectly into TNWs.
Wetlands that do not directly abut an RPW, but when considered in combination with the tributaty to which they are adjacent
and with similarly situated adj acent wetlands, have a significant nexus with a TNW are jm·isidictional. Data supporting this
conclusion is provided at Section III.C.

D

Provide acreage estimates for jurisdictional wetlands in the review area :

6.

acres.

Wetlands adjacent to non-RPWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs.
Wetlands adjacent to s·uch waters, and have when considered in combination with the tt1butaty to which they are adjacent and
with similarly situated adjacent wetlands, have a significant nexus 'vith a TNW are jurisdictional. Data supporting this
conclusion is provided at Section ill.C.

0

Provide estimates for jurisdictional wetlands in the review area:

7.

acres.

acres.

Impoundments of jurisdictional waters. 9
As a general mle, the i.mpotmdment of a jurisdictional tt-ibutaty remains jm1sdictional.
Demonstrate that impotmdment was created from "waters ofthe U.S.," or
Demonstrate that water meets the criteria for one ofthe categories presented above (1-6), or
Demonstrate that water is isolated with a nexus to commerce (see E below).

§
E.

I SOLATED (I NTERSTATE OR I NTRA-STATE] WATERS,INCLUDINGISOLATEDWETLANDS, THE USE ,
DEGRADATION OR DESTRUCTION OF WHICH COULD AFFECT I NTERSTATE CO MMERCE, INCLUDING AI\TY
SUCH WATERS (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY): 10
which are or c.ould be used by interstate or foreign travelers for re·creational or other pwposes.
from which fish or shellfish are or could be taken and sold in interstate or foreign commerce.
which are or c.ould be used for industt1al ptuposes by industt1es in interstate conunerce.
Interstate isolated waters . Explain:
.
Other factors. Explain:
.

~

Identify water b ody and summarize rationale supporting determination:

8

See Footnote# 3.
To complete the analysis refer to the key in Section illD.6 of the Instructional Guidebook.
10
Prior to asserting ot· declining CWA jurisdiction b ased solely on this categor y, Cot·ps Districts will elevate the action to Cot·ps and EPA H Q for
r e\iew consistent with the pt·oc.e ss described in t he CorpsfEPA Memorandum R egarding CWA Act J urisdiction F ollowing Rapanos.
9

Provide estimates for jurisdictional waters in the review area (check all that apply):
Tributary waters:
linear feet
width (ft).
Other non-wetland waters:
acres.
Identify type{s) of waters:
Wetlands:
acres.

B
D
F.

N ON -JURISDICTIONAL W ATERS, INCLUDING WETLANDS (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY):
Ifpotential wetlands were assessed witl1in tl1e review area, these areas did not meet the criteria in ilie 1987 C01ps ofEngineers
Wetland Delineation Manual and/or appropriate Regional Supplements.
ll8l] Review area included isolated waters \Villi no substantial nexus to interstate (or foreign) commerce.
IZJ Prior to the Jan2001 Supreme Cotu1 decision in "SWANCC," ilie review area would have been regulated based solely on ilie
"Migrat01y Bird Rule" (MBR).
Waters do not meet the "Significant Nexus" standard, where such a finding is required for jm-isdiction. Explain:
Other: (explain, if not covered above):

D

Bl

Provide acreage estimates for non-jm-isdictional waters in ilie review area, where ilie sole potential basis ofjm-isdiction is ilie MBR
factors (i.e. , presence of migratoty birds, presence of endangered species, use of water for irrigated agt-icultlU'e), using best professional
judgment (check all that apply):
Non-wetland waters (i.e ., t-ivers , streams):
linear feet
vv'idth (ft) .
Lakes/ponds :
acres.
Otl1er non-wetland waters: acres. List type of aquatic resomce:
Wetlands: 0.047 acres.

~

Provide acreage estimates for non-jtu-isdictional waters in ilie review area iliat do not meet ilie "Significant Nexus" standard, where such
a finding is required forjmisdiction (check all tl1at apply) :
Non-wetland waters (i.e ., t-ivers, streams):
linear feet,
\¥-idth (ft) .
Lakes/ponds:
acres.
Other non-wetland waters:
acres. List type of aquatic resource:
Wetlands:
acres.

§

SE CTION I V : DATA SOURCE S.
A. SUPPORTING DATA. Data l'eview ed fol' JD (check all that apply- checked items shall be included in case file and, where checked
and requested, appropt-iately reference so1U'ces below):
ll8l] Maps, plans, plots or plat st1bmitted by or on behalfof the applicant/consultant: Refer to "Level Two Ecological Survey Report
(ESR) for SCI-823-0.00 (Construction Phases 2 -3) PID 19415" dated 7 May 2013 , revised 20 June 2013, with supplemental infonnation
received on 9 July 2013.
D ata sheets prepared/submitted by or on behalfof tl1e applicant/consultant.
IZJ Office c.o ncms with data sheets/delineation repott.
D Office does not concm· witl1 data sheets/delineation report.
D ata sheets prepared by the Cotps:
Cotps navigable waters' stl1dy:
U.S. Geological Stuvey Hydrologic Atlas: 05090103 - Little Scioto-Tygarts. Kentucky, Ohio.
D USGS NHD data.
0 USGS 8 and 12 digit HUC maps.
U.S . Geological Stuvey map(s) . Cite scale & quad name: ): Minford. Ohio and New B oston, Ohio-Kentl1cky 7 .5-minute maps.
li:8J! USDA Nanu·al Resom·ces Conservation Setvice Soil Stuvey. Citation: Refer to Level Two ESR for SCI-823 -0.00 (Construction
P hases 2-3) PID 19415, Appendix 1.
ll8l] National wetlands inventory map(s). Cite name: Refer to Level Two ESR for SCI-823 -0 .00 (Constmction Phases 2-3) PID 19415,
Appendix 1.
State/Local wetland inventoty map(s): .
FEMAIFIRM maps: .
100-year Floodplain Elevation is:
(National Geode.ctic Vertical D atlun of 1929)
Photographs: lSI Aerial (Name & D ate) : Refer to Level Two ESR for SCI-823-0.00 (Construction Phases 2-3) PID 19415,
Appendix 1 - Figm·e 11 Smvey R esults (date unknown) .
or lSI Other (Name & D ate): Refer to Level Two ESR for SCI-823 -0.00 (Construction Phases 2-3) PID 19415,
Arendix 2 Photo Log (dates 1mknown).
Prev ious detennination(s). File no. and date of response letter:
Applicable/suppot1ing case law:
.
Applicablelsuppot1ing scientific literature:
.
Otl1er information (please specify): .

101
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~

§

B. ADDITIONAL COMMENTS TO SUPPORT JD: Wetland 19 – Phase 2 (0.024-acre) is a hillside seep approximately 400 aerial feet
from the nearest mapped stream, on-site Stream 27B, an unnamed tributary to Long Run. Wetland 21 – Phase 3 (0.014-acre) is an emergent
depression approximately 350 aerial feet from the nearest mapped stream, an off-site, unnamed tributary to Slab Run. Wetland 32 – Phase 3
(0.009-acre) is an emergent depression approximately 65 aerial feet from the nearest mapped stream, on-site Stream 44, an unnamed tributary
to the Ohio River. These wetlands are completely surrounded by uplands. No obvious hydrologic connection to the tributary system was
noted during a field inspection. There is no obvious indication of overland flow. There is no indication of commerce associated with the
wetlands. The properties are privately owned. The wetlands are not used to irrigate crops sold in interstate commerce. They are not
predicted to be used as habitat for endangered species. There is no public access to these properties.

